NXT Power SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) cards are an interface between the UPS and the network. Cards can communicate the status of a UPS and issue commands to it. All NXT Power SNMP cards support SNMP and HTTP protocols for user access. Through the SNMP and a Web Browser, users can monitor the UPS status, issue commands, and set up the SNMP card through the network.

Complete control of your UPS from anywhere on the Network.

The NXT Power SNMP card, or the remote management card, adopts Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) which is an Internet Standard protocol for collecting and organizing information about managed devices over IP networks. When the card is installed, it helps users to monitor and control one to multiple UPS systems without being onsite, as well as perform management tasks including scheduled shutdowns, startups, and reboots.

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Real-time Remote Monitoring and Control of UPS status
- Orderly Shutdown of Remote Computers
- Remote configuration of the UPS
- Review UPS data log
- Remote UPS self test
- Email, daily reports of power and UPS status
- Remote view of UPS load levels and battery status
- Receive notifications from UPS regarding Fault conditions

**PRODUCT BENEFITS**
- Installed within the UPS upon delivery.
- Easy web based management to configure the UPS remotely.
- Simple maintenance to ensure optimal systems operation.
- Secure authentication to provide reliable internet protection.

### MODEL | PART NUMBER
--- | ---
INTEGRITY MAX | 32-99999-02
INTEGRITY MAX R/T, L/T & PRO | 26-99999-02
VANGUARD 3-PHASE UPS | 34-99999-01